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That time of year for the sweetest of gifts
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Fannie May chocolates have been made right here in the U.S. since 1920,  
using only the freshest ingredients and time-honored recipes. So you can be 
proud to give a homemade, gourmet gift to anyone on your list this holiday 

season. From family, friends and coworkers to neighbors, teachers and 
business owners, everyone will appreciate such a sweet gesture. 

Especially during the season of giving, Fannie May is proud to continue 
a long-standing tradition of helping churches, schools, troupes,  

organizations and charities raise funds. 

BEST SELLER

a. Colonial Assortment
Our best-selling chocolate assortment is a virtual “Best of Fannie May.”  
A selection of milk and dark chocolates, the Colonial Assortment includes  
toffees, Pixies®, Trinidads, buttercreams and crunchy nut clusters. 

82000 1 lb platinum wrap
97199 12 oz luxe colonial tin
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BEST SELLER

b. Our famous Pixies
Our most popular confection, Pixies® combine rich caramel, luscious chocolate and 
fresh pecans — for a crunchy, chewy texture that’s completely irresistible. For the holidays, 
milk chocolate Pixies are also available topped with festive red and green stripes. 

97189 1 lb  holiday  mistletoe wrap
82014 1 lb  milk platinum wrap  
82013 8 oz  milk platinum wrap 
82016 1 lb  dark platinum wrap  
89258 1 lb  no sugar added not gift wrapped

HOLIDAY PIXIES
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g. Holiday Pretzels
The classic combination of salty,  
crunchy pretzels covered in sweet, 
smooth chocolate or white confection —  
decorated with red and green drizzle  
for the holidays.

97170 1 lb     holiday gift box

f. Peppermint Bark
A winter tradition, Peppermint Bark is  
a decadent layer of creamy white  
confection layered on dark, combined 
with crunchy bits of cool peppermint. 
Perfect for holiday parties, buffets and 
other gatherings. 

97169 1 lb      holiday gift tin

e. Holiday Grahams
Fannie May’s undeniably delicious, crisp 
grahams covered in milk chocolate or 
white confection decorated with red and 
green stringing for the holiday season. 
An indulgent gift any chocolate lover 
would appreciate.  

97171 1 lb     holiday gift box

c. Trinidads
Smooth, rich dark chocolate covered 
in a golden, toasted coconut shell, 
Trinidads® satisfy a chocolate lover’s  
need for something different.  
A longtime Fannie May® favorite.

82025 1 lb       platinum wrap

d. Petite Gift Box
Three layers of  holiday-themed assortment of 
Fannie May Chocolates including Trinidads, 
truffle petites, peanut caramels and chocolate 
Santas. The perfect gift for anyone.

97182 5 oz 
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k. Mint Meltaways
Fannie May’s unique twist on an after dinner mint,  
Mint Meltaways are a deliciously cool and creamy  
mint chocolate center coated in milk chocolate  
or green pastel. Holiday Mint Meltaways are festive 
and luscious, iced in white pastel chocolate and  
delicately sprinkled with red and green sugar crystals.

97190 1 lb  holiday  mistletoe wrap
82019 1 lb  combo platinum wrap
82018 8 oz  combo platinum wrap
89256 8 oz  no sugar added not gift wrapped

j. Eggnog Creams
A nod to a holiday tradition, eggnog 
creams combine the delicious rich  
flavor of eggnog with a smooth pastel  
shell and dusted with nutmeg.

97241 8 oz     holiday gift box

i. Peppermint Creams
Smooth, luscious chocolate meets cool 
peppermint cream in perfect proportion. 
A winter delight. 

97240 8 oz     holiday gift box

h. Chocolate Covered Cherries
The quintessential bonbon: a sweet 
Maraschino cherry enrobed in luscious 
Fannie May® milk chocolate, suspended 
in a light, rum-flavored liquid center. 

82030 1 lb milk platinum wrap
82031 1 lb dark platinum wrap

l. Christmas Tree Tin
Give the gift of bliss this season:  
a keepsake tin filled with a tree-
shaped assortment of chocolates, 
from creams to caramels and  
everything in between.

97206 18 oz     holiday gift tin
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o. Twelve Days of Christmas
A stunningly-displayed selection of  
luscious favorites. Twelve compartments 
packed with Fannie May® favorites and 
holiday specialties.

97186 2 lbs  holiday gift box

q. Solid Chocolate Santa 
The quintessential stocking stuffer: a little 
Santa statue made of solid Fannie May 
milk chocolate.

97163 4 oz      holiday gift box

p. Champagne Truffles
Hand crafted with both dark and milk 
chocolate and packaged in a petite hat 
box that recalls French couture milliners.

97200 12 pc      luxe hat box

m. Assorted Chocolates
A combination of milk chocolate and  
dark chocolate this essential selection  
has something for everyone, from  
buttercreams and rich nougats,  
to buttery caramels.

82005 1 lb  platinum wrap

n. Novelty Chocolate Canisters
Get a glimpse into the perfect little 
package of sweets. Decorated with 
bows, these novelty canisters are filled 
with premium melt-in-your-mouth milk 
chocolates.

97179 santa 7 oz
97180 snowmen 7 oz
97244 presents 7 oz
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s. Vanilla Buttercreams
Smooth, sweet vanilla cream centers 
covered in milk or dark chocolate.  
Always in high demand, these never  
last long.

82033 milk 1 lb platinum wrap
82034 dark 1 lb platinum wrap
82035 combo 1 lb platinum wrap

r. Delights Snow Day Gift Box
Delights indeed – here’s a gift as blissful 
as a snow-filled afternoon. A combination 
of delicious chocolates treats that looks 
great and tastes even better.

97173 1 lb 8 oz      holiday gift box

u. Sea Salt Caramels
A nod to a popular taste sensation, 
these caramels are dipped in milk 
or dark chocolate and dusted with 
flakes of gourmet sea salt to contrast 
the sweetness of the chocolate and 
caramel and enhance their flavor. 

82037 1 lb  platinum wrap 

t. Cashews
Naturally low in fat, cashews are a  
deliciously healthy choice. Fannie May’s 
are roasted and lightly salted to perfec-
tion. Indulge to your heart’s content.

07001 1 lb  not gift wrapped

v. Mini Present Boxes
What’s in the box? Filled with  
individually wrapped chocolates, these gifts are guaranteed to please.               
Beautifully wrapped and ready to give. 

97164 5 oz milk caramels 
97165 5 oz milk peanut butter



w. Fannie May Gift Cards
All Fannie May® gifts are delicious,  
but giving doesn’t have to be a guessing 
game. Let them choose their favorite. 

79951 $5

79952 $10

79953 $20

79933 $25

79934 $50

79935 $75

79936 $100

79937 $200

Fannie May is proud  
to help organizations raise money.

For more information about Fannie May fundraising,  
call Denise Callahan at 866.327.2245 or visit FannieMay.com

x. Snow Day Novelty Tin
Adorable and festive, these shiny, foil-wrapped solid milk chocolate Santas, 
Balls and Snowmen come nestled in a reusable novelty tin printed with retro 
snowflakes. Ideal for candy dishes, dessert buffets and stocking stuffers. 

97162  1 lb


